FAMILY OF MAN A Living Man Declared Dead and Other Chapters I-XVIII
Simon's project consists of eighteen "chapters" (nine of which were on display at MoMA), each focusing on a group of people or animals that are usually connected genetically. Simon spent nearly four years, from 2008 to 20 ll , traveling throughout the world and photographing these " living genealogies and interconnected groups," including orphans in the Ukraine, invasive rabbits in Australia, a "representative" multigenerational fami ly selected by the Chinese government, the descendants of a Nazi administrator, a K enyan polygamist and practicing medical doctor and his offspring, as well as the families of a living man declared dead by land thieves in India, and the first female hijacker. Simon divides each group into three separately framed components: a grid of individual studio portraits shot against a neutra l light brown background; a text panel consisting of brief descriptors for each of the portraits and a summary of the group; and lastly, a panel of ancillary photographs (main ly stilllifes and landscapes), which Simon captured while on location making the portraits, a nd which provide context for the underlying genealogical portrait.
In Simon's presentation at MoMA the portraits were small, only about 3 x 5 inches, thereby reducing the importance of any particular individual in favor of the larger whole and contributi ng to the significance of the accompanying text. The size of the photographs and their sheer quantity encourage the viewer to consider the more apparent connections across the large number of portraits: age, race, hair color, and even absence (Simon chose to leave a blank space for those who declined to or could not be photographed). Simon astutely frames her text to present it as its own panel, centered between the grid of portraits and her more limited selection of ancillary photographs, elevating its importance in the grouping and ensuring that her work is not just about looking. We are forced to read in order to understand the relationships across a group, the history of its interconnectedness, and the contemporary legacy Simon is presenting. This neutra l form ma kes the work fa r more open-ended . Are we meant to be sy mpatheti c or critical of the heirs of the az1 administrator? Are they to bla me for being rela ted to someo ne who helped administer one of the world 's worst genocides? Simon pushes her audience to arrive at its own conclusions about whether to feel critical or compassiona te toward the complex a nd sometimes odd " fa milies" at which she has directed her lens.
Simon is pa rt of a new ge nera tion of contemporary do cumentar y photographers who see the individua l photograph as the starting pl ace for their ex plora ti ons ra th er tha n as a n end point. Fred Ritch in , in hi s 200 8 book After Photography, desc ribes a rti sts such as Simon as " im age-ma kers [who] will be thought of simply as 'communicators"' rather th a n as photographers, a nd for whom "communi cation of wh atever kind becomes more importa nt tha n the sing ul a rity of the photographic vision." 2 Thi s logic implicitl y questions the depth of content th at the sta nd-a lone image ca n convey. After a ll , how much meaning should we expect from I I 125 of a second when there a re more than ten milli on such moments in each d ay? By contextua li zing her portra its wi th additiona l photographs a nd text elements, Simon g uides us to a more complex understa nding of each individu a l she depicts.
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A decade a fter Simon la unched her caree r with the traditiona l yet didac ti c work prese nted in Th e Innocents, it is exciting to see the maturity a nd sub tlety with which she brings us the ge nea logical portra it, prese nting dive rse fa milial g roupings from a round the world in a static, grid-based equa lity. This revela tory ex hibition of eightee n " fa milies" creates a sort of global equi valence, sugges tin g that no one ge nea logy is more importa nt th a n a ny other. Instead, each ge nealogy is made up of laye r upon laye r of complex ity a nd is unique, not so much in the phys ica l appeara nce of a ny individua l, but in the psychological inherita nce that is revealed through the stories a nd obj ects associa ted wi th one's a ncestors.
